A Letter from the Executive Director
and the Board of Trustees
We are very pleased to report that Summit County Children Services continues to move forward – strong
and clearly positioned today as a leader in the community. Thanks to our continued partnerships with
numerous agencies and organizations we continue to offer the children and families of this community a
wide array of effective and innovative programs designed to help improve their lives.
In the pages of this report, you'll learn the latest news about some of these programs:

Julie Barnes, M.Ed., LSW
Executive Director

Anna M. Arvay, CPA
Chair, Board of Trustees



the agency's STARS Program which helps families fight substance abuse – including
coordination with a new Juvenile Court initiative to help keep families together



the family-friendly concept of Alternative Response that continues to grow



how finding permanency for children through Foster Care & Adoption remains an agency
priority



a unique Federal/State/Local partnership called 'Connecting the Dots' to help
emancipated youth find jobs



the continued growth of the agency's Father Factor program to engage more Dads with
their families

We appreciate the work of retired Executive Director John Saros and former Board of Trustees Chair Dan
Bell during 2013. It was a year of great progress for Summit County Children Services. We are
committed to continue moving the agency forward … supporting the great work being done within the
agency and throughout the community on behalf of the children and families of Summit County.

Anna M. Arvay, CPA
Chair
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STARS Program Addresses
Parental Substance Abuse
Summit County Children Services continues its innovative efforts to
improve the well-being and safety of foster children and at-risk youth
by addressing parental substance abuse through The STARS
Program – a multi-system partnership started in early 2013 thanks
to a five-year/$2.5 million Federal Grant.
Beyond traditional case management services, The STARS
Program includes a Strengthening Families Program, Recovery
Coaches, ongoing substance abuse treatment through local
providers and other services including tutors and mentors for
children.
STARS Program community partners include: the Summit County
Juvenile Court, Akron Children's Hospital 'CARE' Center, the County
of Summit ADM Board, the Summit Family and Children First
Council and Summit County Public Health, among others.

For more information on the STARS Program,
call the agency's Social Services Department
at (330) 379-1989.

Michael and Megan Higgins
regained custody of their two boys
after successfully participating
in the STARS Program.

The 'Family Reunification
through Recovery' Court
Complementing the original STARS Program components,
the Summit County Juvenile Court announced late last year a
specialized family drug court which would be conducted jointly
with Summit County Children Services.

The 'Family Reunification through Recovery Court,' funded through
a three-year, $538,000 Department of Justice grant, is designed
to aid families through “intensive treatment and intervention," and will
work with families who have had their children removed for substance
abuse reasons.
Grant funding, in part, pays the salaries of a drug court coordinator and
an additional SCCS social work assistant, who will work with other
Children Services employees assigned to the program. Remaining funds
will be used for “rigorous drug/alcohol testing” to ensure treatment
compliance. Officials hope to serve up to 25 families annually
in the drug court.
“There is nothing more important than bringing a family back together
and, more importantly, keeping them together. I believe the
collaboration that this program establishes will help achieve that,"
said Juvenile Court Judge Linda Tucci Teodosio.
MOVING FORWARD
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An Alternative
Response
Success Story

Alternative Response
Expands to Third Unit

Jammie Thomas first became involved with
Children Services in February 2012 and she was
referred to the agency's Alternative Response
Program where she quickly accepted the support
provided by agency staff.
Ms. Thomas had just started attending classes at Stark
State College and was eager to find a job in order to
support her family of four children. When a second referral
was received on this family last May, she welcomed in-home
services to help her with her children.
The final referral on the family was received last November
when Ms. Thomas gave birth to her fifth child. She was
overwhelmed at being a single mother of five. Again, the
same worker was assigned to the case and throughout this
entire process, Ms. Thomas continued to work and attend
classes while receiving high grades. She wanted to be a
positive and healthy role model to her children and now, Ms.
Thomas stands tall as a proud mother.

Jammie Thomas (right) shown
with her AR caseworker,
Heather Murphy.
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The exciting new innovation in service delivery for families and
children called ‘Alternative Response’ (AR), which enables agency
caseworkers to engage with the families they serve in even more
supportive ways than ever before, continues to be a huge success
– so much so that a third dedicated AR unit was started at the
agency in 2013.
Alternative Response provides an alternative service track for
families brought to the agency’s attention for alleged abuse and
neglect which eliminates the traditional labels of 'victim,' and
'perpetrator,' and in which there is no disposition requirement.
Through AR, the focus is on the needs of the family and rapid
implementation of tangible and intangible services and
supports to keep children safe and in their own homes.

Foster Care & Adoption
Permanency for each and every child in agency custody continued to be a primary goal of
Summit County Children Services in 2013 and much progress was made in that area.
The agency continued its aggressive internal efforts to help children achieve permanency,
including expanding its innovative child-centered recruitment and targeted family search
and engagement initiatives. Complementing the work done by Social Services staff was a
broad marketing program of community outreach, media relations and paid advertising, all
to broaden general awareness of adoption. A total of 324 individuals attended the 18 free
information meetings scheduled throughout the county last year – a 66% increase in
attendance over 2012.
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For more information
on Foster Care &
Adoption through
Summit County Children
Services, call the
agency's Inquiry Line
at (330) 379-1990.
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2013 in Photos

Sesame Street’s Walkaround
Bert and Ernie met hundreds
of children and families attending
April’s ‘Family Expo’ at Summit Mall.

Former Seton Catholic School
student Tyler Vadnais’ winning
slogan, “A Family is a Tool That
Can Fix Everything’ was used on
promotional materials during the
2013 Child & Family Awareness
Month.

Members of the SCCS Women’s
Auxiliary Board volunteered
hundreds of hours throughout the
year helping out with a variety of
agency projects.

Summit County ADM Board Executive Director Jerry Craig
delivered the keynote address at the 2013 Citizen’s Advisory
Committee Community Appreciation Breakfast.
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The SCCS exhibit at August’s
‘Summit for Kids’ event featured
an appearance by popular
action movie character ‘Iron
Man.’

2013 in Photos

Foster parent Carrie Brown
(right), shown with Deputy
Executive Director/Social
Services Sharon Geffken, was
one of many individuals honored
during May’s ‘National Foster
Care’ Month recognition event.

Akron Police Detective Gary Shadie (right) received the 6th Annual Lt. John “Ed”
Duvall Jr. Detective of the Year Award in October. Barb Duvall, retired from the
Akron Children’s Hospital CARE Center, was also recognized for her services to
families. Looking on were two members of the late Lt. Duvall’s family.

Among the many volunteers at
last year’s Caregiver’s Holiday
Party were (from left) Women’s
Auxiliary Board President Yvette
Lightner along with Ariel and
Drew Ballinger.

Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer was just one of
many holiday characters
who brought cheer to
children attending the
agency’s Annual
Caregivers Holiday
Party in December.

To kickoff November’s National Adoption Month
celebration at SCCS, adoptive dad Mike Schafer
shared his heartwarming story with a special
helper, his daughter Clare.

MOVING FORWARD
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Connecting the Dots
How many 18-year-olds are truly prepared to live on their own without
assistance . . . especially those who have come from backgrounds of abuse
and neglect?
Each year in Ohio more than 1,400 youth age out of foster care at age 18 and
face numerous life challenges, such as unemployment. Here in Summit County,
thanks to a unique Federal, state and local partnership called 'Connecting the
Dots,' many foster youth and those who recently emancipated from care received
paid employment, educational support and mentorship opportunities to aid them
through this transition into adulthood.

For more information
on 'Connecting the Dots'
contact the Summit County
Children Services
Independent Living
Program at
(330) 379-2037.

In 2013, the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services chose Summit County
as one County as one of just five 'Connecting the Dots' pilot counties statewide to receive
available Federal funding. The Summit County Department of Job and Family Services acts
as the local fiscal agent to administer the program and its budget.
Eligible foster and emancipated youth identified by Summit County
Children Services take part in the program and receive employment
and educational opportunities, iincluding a 10-week summer
youth employment program. Participants are also linked with a
mentor (through Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Summit and
Medina Counties), receive case management services, and
are eligible for 10 more weeks of work experience provided
through Goodwill Industries of Akron.
This unique and important partnership received extensive
public recognition last year thanks to a prominent Page One
story in the Akron Beacon Journal which profiled several
emancipated youth whose lives – and futures – were being
positively impacted thanks to 'Connecting the Dots.'
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Father Factor: Pilots and Partners
The year 2013 was another year of forward momentum for Summit County Children Services innovative Father Factor Program.
Since children with involved, loving fathers are significantly more likely than children with uninvolved fathers to do well in school, have
healthy self-esteem, exhibit empathy and pro-social behavior, and avoid high-risk behaviors – the Father Factor works with
community partners to locate fathers of children in agency care and provide them with resources, support, hope and encouragement
as the agency strives for the permanency, safety and well-being of children.
In 2013, SCCS hosted seven sessions of fatherhood classes, and 63 dads graduated from the program last year alone. Due to the
great success of the agency's fatherhood initiative, the agency was awarded a grant through the Ohio Department of Job and Family
Services to assist Ashtabula, Franklin and Trumbull Counties in building a similar program using the Father Factor model and test
approach.

A Fatherhood

Success Story
Mike Gibbs and his family came to the
attention of Children Services when his
daughter, Emily, was born. Despite having a
strained relationship with the mother and some
of her relatives, Mr. Gibbs was committed to be a
part of his child's life and did what was asked of him.
He attended parenting classes, maintained his sobriety,
found stable housing and secured full-time employment.
He successfully completed the agency's Father Factor
Program and received his GED.
While Mr. Gibbs was engaged in services, Emily was placed
with maternal relatives. He visited his daughter several times
each week and developed a strong bond with the family.
Though the kinship relatives were connected to the maternal
side of the family, Mr. Gibbs remained focused on his daughter.
It was because of his strong commitment and love for Emily
that Mr. Gibbs successfully completed his case plan in less
than a year. He has overcome adversity along the way, and
is now the proud father and custodial parent of Emily.

Mike Gibbs with his
daughter, Emily.

“ … he has overcome
adversity along the
way, and is now
the proud father
and custodial parent
of Emily.”

For more information on The Father Factor Program,
call (330) 996-1096 or (330) 379-2003.
MOVING FORWARD
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Partnering with the Community
Vital to Summit County Children Services' success is its ongoing effort to reach out to the community
throughout the year with valuable information about the agency and its many programs and services.
A prime example of this strong community outreach effort was the 2nd Annual Meth Lab Community Forum
held in September 2013 at the Downtown Akron Library. Once again, SCCS partnered with the Akron Police
Department, the Summit County Sheriff's Department, and Akron Children's Hospital to share with the
community the latest news and information about the steadily growing meth epidemic.
The most poignant part of the program, however, was the personal testimony of Apryl Miller who shared her
journey from being a former meth cook and user to her life today: sober for several years and working at the
Interval Brotherhood Home with other people in recovery. Apryl's powerful story was also featured in the
Akron Beacon Journal (below).

Reprinted with permission of the Akron Beacon Journal and Ohio.com To read the entire story, go to http://www.ohio.com/local/
jewell-cardwell-local-woman-off-meth-breaking-bad-no-more-1.430551.

2013 by the Numbers
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Total Intake Calls: 10,202
Screened Out:

Assigned for Service:

(calls that do not meet
the legal definition of
child abuse or neglect)

3,271

This total includes:
Traditional Investigations:
2,344

4,824

47%

32%

Serious Trauma
Assessment Team
(STAT Unit):
355
Alternative
Response (AR):
572

21%
summitkids.org

573
Monthly average
number of children
in custody

2,107

77.6%
Percentage of
children reunified
with family

8
years old
Average age of
children served

Information & Referral Calls:
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Total number of
adoptions finalized

634
Monthly average
number of families
served

2013 Summary of
Financial Statements
Beginning Fund Balance January 1, 2013

$33,379,254

REVENUES
Operating Levy (Net)

$25,484,196

Federal Funds

$14,953,807

State Funds

$ 2,681,376

Local & Other Funds

$

Total Revenues

$43,553,351

AGENCY LEADERSHIP
(as of May 2014)

Board of Trustees
Anna M. Arvay, C.P.A., Chair, Arvay & Associates CPA
M. Beth Curley, Vice Chair
GinaKaye Maddox, Secretary, First Merit Bank
Omar S. Banks, John S. Knight Center
Anne M. Connell-Freund, Oriana House, Inc.
Rev. Luther C. Cooper, Mount Zion Baptist Church
Nancy L. Holland, Esq., Attorney at Law
Keith G. Malick, Esq., Kisling, Nestico and Redick
Joseph R. Morris, Canal Pointe Capital
Gillian Solem, R.N., Summit County Public Health
Brittany G. Zaehringer, Esq., GAR Foundation

433,972
Julie Barnes, Executive Director

Citizen's Advisory Committee
EXPENDITURES
Employee Salaries

$18,732,732

Employee Fringe Benefits

$ 6,722,316

Placement Care

$14,117,770

Clothing, Food Services & Transportation

$

672,408

Health-Related Expenses for Children

$

448,660

Building, Supplies & Contracted Services

$ 2,317,677

Community Education & Staff Training

$

233,247

Grant-Specific Expenses

$

934,246

Other Expenses

$

258,049

Total Expenditures

$44,437,105

Excess of Expenditures over Revenues

$

*Ending Fund Balance, December 31, 2013

$32,495,500

883,754

Gillian Solem, R.N., Chair, Summit County Public Health
Mary Bishop, Secretary, Akron-Summit Community Action, Inc.
Margaret Baughman, Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University
Beth Cardina, The CASA/GAL Program of Summit County
Bruce Cavalieri, Citizen Representative
Patricia Divoky, Summit County Dept. of Job and Family Services
Crystal Dunivant, Community Support Services, Inc.
Lt. Rick Edwards, Akron Police Department
Beverly Foss, Women's Auxiliary Board
Beth Kuckuck, County of Summit ADM Board
Michele Mizda, Akron Children’s Hospital
Marianne Sweeney, Summit County Sheriff's Office
Dr. Janice M. Wade, Akron UMADAOP, Inc.
Jerry Foys, Emeritus
Robert Stone, M.D., Emeritus

Women's Auxiliary Board
Yvette Lightner, President

Executive Team
*The agency Fund Balance is a service delivery insurance fund for emergency
and mandated services.
The primary funding source for Summit County Children Services is a 2.25 mill
six-year property tax levy approved by voters in 2007 and renewed in 2012
for the period 2014-2019. The levy generated $25 million in 2013, representing
over half (59%) of the Total Revenues. The remaining 41% of revenues came
primarily from Federal and State funding sources in support of the Agency’s
social services programs and operations.

Sharon Geffken, Deputy Executive Director/Social Services
Katerina Papas, Deputy Executive Director/General Counsel
Gary Binns, Director of Finance
Valarie Nash, Director of Human Resources and Support
Services
Chris Vasco, Director of Public Relations
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Our Mission
SCCS is committed to the safety,
permanency and well-being of all
children served, in partnership with
families and the community.

Summit County Children Services provides a wide range of high-quality
services to help build families and build services.

Intake/Alternative Response

Our Vision

Typically the first point of contact at the agency, Intake Services features a
24-hour hotline number for calls of concern involving children and families.

Because we believe in family preservation
and that all children deserve a safe, stable
and permanent home, we will:

Protective



Kinship









Intervene only where necessary and only
to the proper degree;
Assess the community’s concerns of abuse
and neglect focusing on safety, risk and
family strengths;
Serve as partners with families and in
teamwork with partner agencies in the
community;
Actively engage families, and their extended
families and supports, in the decision-making
process;
Diligently work towards reunification when a
child must be removed from home;

Ongoing Protective Services provides supportive counseling to children and
families to strengthen family supports and maintain children safely in their
own homes.
Kinship Services provides immediate safety for children who are unable to
remain safely in their own homes by placing them with relatives or close
family friends.

Foster Care & Placement
Foster Care and Placement Services provides 24-hour substitute care resources and support services to place and maintain children in the least
restrictive setting.

Adoption
Adoption Services matches children in permanent custody with adoptive
families that can best meet their individual needs.

Independent Living
The Independent Living Program provides support to older children in
agency care to help them transition from foster care to the world of work
and further education.

Transitional Housing



Seek permanent homes for all children who
cannot safely return to their parent or
guardian;

Transitional Housing Services provide temporary housing and supportive
counseling to young adults aged 18-25 years who have previously been in
agency foster care and become homeless.



Remain mission-focused in our everyday
work;



Recruit and maintain diverse staff
committed to serving all children and
families;

Visitation Services provides a safe, nurturing environment for family visits
while children are in agency custody using a modernized, state-of-the-art
facility called the 'Blazey Family Interaction Center.'



Approach our work with integrity,
ethics and compassion;



Be fiscally responsible.

Visitation/Family Interaction

Phone: (330) 379-9094 | TTY: (330) 379-2036
24-Hour Child Abuse & Neglect Hotline: (330) 434-KIDS (5437)

summitkids.org

To learn more
about SCCS,
please use your
SmartPhone and
scan the code.

Find us on facebook.

